Dear Dan,

**15 November 2014 – 6:30AM.**

Losing my ability to see into the spirit realm with the eyes of my spiritual man was the direct result of injuries incurred during our fight with “Uday & Qusay” (U&Q).

This fight took place over a two week period, from 15-29 March 2014. After that my spiritual eyes ceased to function, at least at my own discretion. I am learning however that there are other ways of sensing spiritual existence, and hope to describe these in a future memo.

According to angel Gabe, U&Q were the very first angels to follow Satan in his rebellion and subsequent expulsion from Heaven. They were originally created by God as a team, to work together in serving God, and they rebelled together as a team. This is why U&Q are so powerful. After they fell, they received direct anointing from Satan to do his will. But I could tell from the face that I saw that they had been tortured into submission, to do things they were not previously created for. God did not create angels to do evil, so when they rebel and begin to follow Satan, the Devil tortures them to create in them the warped, twisted, and inverse evil anointing Satan wishes to dispense upon mankind.

As I was gathering the raw data* from other letters to write this memo, I started to get sick, because I was perceiving the underlying forces behind the experiences being described. But angel Gabriel saw that I was in some distress, came over to my side and put his hand on my abdomen, saying that I needed to keep going (writing this memo). The sickness subsided, and I am now able to continue.

The conflict we have with hell now results mostly in sore shoulders and sometimes down my arms. Thursday night I woke up very sore and knew we had just been through a pretty potent battle. Friday night was OK and I felt better.

I can only write in small chunks about U&Q, because even the memories and thoughts I have about them expose me to their evil persons, and cause a sort of temporary oppression.

So I will stop here and continue later on in another memo.

Blessings...

R. C. Theophilus

---

* © 2017 R. C. Theophilus. Letters to God’s Son. He is our Judge.
*See the following:

**Letter 243** - DREAM/VISION - THE EYES OF UDAY&QUASY Saturday 15 March 2014

**Letter 243** - POISON - Monday 17 March 2014

**Letter 240** - DREAM - CAR THIEVES - Monday 29 March 2014, 7PM